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Lack of Speculative Development in
Maryland Causing Rental Growth,
Jim Lighthizer of CREG Tells Bisnow
Audience
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Jim Lighthizer, Principal, Managing Partner, Chesapeake Real Estate Group (second from left) with (from left) Jeff
Bonfoey, FCL Builders; Owen Rouse, Manekin and Reid Townsend, MRP Industrial.

“In the Maryland region, you can probably count the number of speculative industrial/warehouse projects under
development on one hand while, in Pennsylvania, you will see dozens,” Jim Lighthizer, Principal and Managing
Partner, Chesapeake Real Estate Group explained to an audience attending the recent Bisnow “BaltimoreWashington Industrial Boom” seminar. “With exceedingly less options to choose from, companies are finding
rental renewal rates spiking from $4-5 per square foot to the $7-8 range, which represents a significant jump.
The lack of new development in Maryland will continue this upward rental rate trend.”
“This lack of construction ties into the Maryland political climate which is becoming increasingly anti-growth and
anti-business,” Lighthizer continued. “Companies still want new buildings, but development is getting more
difficult to execute in our State with the addition of higher fees, longer times to secure permits and more
regulatory hurdles.
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“As an industry, we are collectively trying to get Annapolis and the various County jurisdictions to recognize that
businesses still want new homes. Politicians don’t want a negative impact on the environment and they tend to
lump commercial real estate developers in the residential category which isn’t fair. Voters don’t want to see
commercial development in their back yards, but at some point Maryland will lose businesses and their jobs to
neighboring states, including Pennsylvania, Virginia and West Virginia.
Lighthizer added, “environmentalists love redevelopment projects, which entails the demolition of older product
and the creation of new buildings including mixed-use. We like redevelopment but there are a limited number of
these available opportunities. It is important to balance redevelopment with traditional greenfield land
development.”
“In other parts of the country, the cannabis industry in having a significant impact on the Class C industrial/
warehouse occupancy rates. Other industries are being pushed from Class ‘C’ to Class ‘B’ and Class B users to
Class A space. With limited new construction being approved across the State we see businesses having very
few options in the near future.
Chesapeake Real Estate Group, LLC, headquartered in Baltimore, Maryland, is a fully-integrated commercial
real estate operating company that focuses on real estate development, leasing, property management and
brokerage services. The company owns a diverse portfolio encompassing Class “A” industrial and commercial
office properties, as well as retail centers. Visit www.cregllc.com (http://www.cregllc.com/)

